
Building the Right to Health Movement
PIH Engage Educational Resources



Intros!



Role of Education
Three pillars of PIH Engage: 
1. Advocacy
2. Fundraising
3. Community Building and Education

❖ Why do you think Education is embedded into PIH Engage? 
❖ What lessons have empowered you within your education? 
❖ What’s the most impactful thing that you have learned that 

has shaped you as a global health advocate? 



Can you name some PIH Engage 
Educational Resources?



PIH Engage Education
❖ PIH Engage Global Health 

Curriculum & Global Health 
Activities Guide

❖ Bending the Arc 
❖ PIH Engage Crash Course
❖ PIH Engage Youtube Playlist
❖ PIH Vimeo
❖ Videos from HarvardX Global 

Health Course
❖ Books!

➢ Mountains Beyond 
Mountains + reading 
guide from UW

❖ PIH Engage Intro Video Learning Resources for PIH Engage Teams (member recommendations)

https://www.pih.org/engage/resources?fid=331#block-pixels-page-title
https://www.pih.org/engage/resources?fid=331#block-pixels-page-title
http://bit.ly/2X6tZZG
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScS40GZY9FrYp40Ztl8THgzjibgvJhoOXGdbHhCBG_PO0TISQ/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7a883JudRH2SwkTP8mh-LhtSJ2E4OLJE
https://vimeo.com/partnersinhealth
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x9z2yOaHRP0PTFTHQI4tgHBHMSg_Y_JE8uHjhNY81eU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x9z2yOaHRP0PTFTHQI4tgHBHMSg_Y_JE8uHjhNY81eU/edit
https://www.amazon.com/Mountains-Beyond-Quest-Farmer-Would-ebook/dp/B000FBJAW8
https://www.amazon.com/Mountains-Beyond-Quest-Farmer-Would-ebook/dp/B000FBJAW8
https://www.washington.edu/omad/ctcenter/projects-common-book/mountains-beyond-mountains/
https://www.washington.edu/omad/ctcenter/projects-common-book/mountains-beyond-mountains/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5X0LfiP_yU
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19y7AwuI8-xUQ4RgHE1hCESMQImRKF34chkbggK1_wmA/edit#gid=0






Some discussion questions from the GHC:

- How do the three pillars of PIH Engage (advocacy, education, and fundraising) help expand 
PIH’s goals of access to health care for the poor?

 
- Where have you seen or heard about structural violence? How does thinking of poverty as 

a result of structural violence affect your personal motivations for engaging in this work? 

- When you hear the term social movement, what do you think? How is a social movement 
different from a fashion, style, fad or interest group? What are some of the key social 
movements that have defined our country?

- How can advocacy be leveraged to build a social movement and to ultimately achieve the 
goals you are fighting for? (Think: organization, coordination, informed activists, etc.)



Global Health Curriculum

- When would it make sense for a team to 
incorporate a lesson plan or discussion guide?

- What could be some potential obstacles in 
incorporating the GHC?

You can find the GHC here 
- PIH Engage Resources→ Community Building and Education→ 

Global Health Curriculum

https://www.pih.org/engage/resources?fid=331#block-pixels-page-title


PIH Engage 2020 Crash Course

Six self-paced learning 
modules 

- Completed over the 
course of one week 
(approx. 30 min/day for 
each module) 



Learning Objectives + 
Educational Team Targets 

1. Members understand and are able to 
explain the core values & concepts of 
PIH

2. Members are able to identify the 
impact of racism and colonialism on 
marginalized communities and 
understand the need to change 
systems, structures, policies, 
practices, and attitudes so that power 
is redistributed and shared equitably. 

3. Members comprehend and are able to 
explain the framework, context, and 
reasoning behind our fundraising and 
advocacy campaigns. 

- 10 or more members from each 
team complete the Crash 
Course

- 10 or more members attend 1+ 
network webinars

- Each team uses 3 + lessons from 
PIH Engage educational 
resources

- Host 1 public educational event 
(BTA screening, webinar, 
roundtable discussion, etc.)



Brainstorm in Breakout Groups

Take 10 minutes to discuss the following: 

- Within your role, how might you incorporate these 
resources creatively & virtually next semester? 

- How can we design team activities around global 
health education?



Discuss as a large group


